
THE MUSIC CURE.

Hid No Headache After Plenty
of "Bedelia."

, interesting experiment was re-
conducted in an uptown apart-

house by a young woman with
.e for scientific research. She

heard of the so-called "music
.a tried in Boston, and she de-

to investigate it. A few at-
ago her father, an exemplary

in every way, came home with
*at headache. The young wom-

pesruaded him to recline in an
chair and placed his mind in a

t state. Then she went
into the next suite of apart-
and persuaded her dearest
a young woman with some

ledge of the piano, to play that
ent close to the partition that
the two suites. The young

said she'd play until her friend
on the wall and asked her to

Whereupon she commenced
"Bedelia," while the other young

with watch in hand stood close
g- sitting room door and watched
result. Not only did she watch it,
she took notes of it as follows:

twenty-five. Papa is softly
g in his chair. His head must

him dreadfully. There, I hear
playing 'Bedelia.' Papa hears it,
lHe is looking around.

'1ar twenty-eight. Papa has lift-
g head a little. 'Bedelia' still

on. Papa is frowning and biting
. There, he is staring at the

'behind which Laura is busy. I
he begins to feel the influence.

it is contracting his muscles. He
his fist. His lips move. He

things.
thirty-two. Papa has slipped

his chair. His eyes are gleam-
his fists are clenched. 'Bedelia'
pes on.
bar thirty-five. Papa is saying

at the wall. I'm afraid Laura
hear some of them. She is play-
m•ch louder. It is still 'Bedelia.'

is getting red in the face. He t-
his hair. I wish he wouldn't

•it. He hasn't any to spare.
leer thirty-seven. Papa has tipped

the chair and is hopping around
a demented Pawnee. And, oh,

isaguage he uses is something aw-
! Bang! I think Laura has just
off the music stool. Anyway,
i• ' has ceased.

7When I rushed, a moment later.
had fallen back on the couch and
gasping feebly. 'Papa,' I cried,

the headache?' He made an
table remark about the head-

that at once assured me he was

iAa it was the music that cured
'"-Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Sued a President,
vtwee county claims to be the res-

of the only living man who
a president of the United States.
wame is G. S. Van Eman and he
at Jennings. Van used to run a

ranch up in Lyon county, Kan-
iad was getting along all right un-

r Cleveland was elected pres-
and the edict went forth that

was to be put on the free list.
had about consummated a sale,

Adims the fear of tariff changes
the price of sheep down several

Furthermore, his regard for
in)p and country was so high that

ashamed to look a sheep in the
ainder the conditions that Cleve-
fr~ed upon them, so during the
I- Grover he made a practice of

at the rear end of a sheep to
St This greatly humiliated him

.emaed him to lose prestige with
•d hands and merinos.

intensely aggreived and ma-
damaged, he sued Grover

d, president of the United
getting service by publication,

•*tied a judgment for $400. Of
it was never collected, for
sever got in reach of an exe
But Van claims he felt better,
the debt remains unpaid.-
City Journal.

An American in Russia.
Wlter in the World's Work re-
the following incident:
American wished to move from
tl Europe, the principal hotel
.Petersburg, to a smaller hotel

the corner. He came down
is bag packed and ready to go.

" said the manager, "but you
ieave this hotel or register at
hotel until we get your pass-

k the police, and that will takeand a night. You must go
exactly the same procedure

, were leaving the country."

Sermon Struck the Deacon.
M.onacious and egotistical
Ilryman was "supplying" the

a country church. After the,he asked one of the deacons, aplain spoken man, what heV "this morning's effort."answered the old man slowly,
Se; I'll tell ye in a kind o:
It reminded me of Sim Peck's
hunt, when he was green. Hethe deer's tracks all right, but

'em all day in the wrong
"Kansas City Independent.

ST otenson, director of pomthe world's fair, says that ap-
9ure for bad habits.

COULDN'T LIFT TEN POUNDS.
Doan's Kidney PIlls Brought Strengthy and Health to the Sufferer, Making

Him Feel Twenty-Five Years Your g-r

J. B. Corton,
farmerandlum-

berman.of Dep-
a pe, N. C.. says:

"I suffered for
years with my
back. It was so
f` bad that I couh;
not walk any
distance nor
ride in an easy
buggy. I do not

t believe I could
have raised tenP Dounds of weight from the ground, the

pain was so severe. This was my con-t dition when I began using Doan's Kid-
t ney Pills. They quickly relieved me.
and now I am never troubled as I was.
My back is strong and I can walk or
ride a long distance and feel just as
strong as I did twenty-five years ago.
I think so much of Doan's Kidney
Pills that I have given a supply of the
remedy to some of my neighbors, and
they have also found good results. If
you can sift anything from this ramb-
ling note that will be of any service to
you, or to any one suffering from kid-
ney trouble you are liberty to do so."

A TRIAL FREE-Address Foster-
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For sale
by all dealers. Price 50 cts.

HE WAS KIND, SHE CLEVER.

And Cembination Resulted In Her Get.
ting a Seat.

She was a very clever woman, and
a past master in the art of strategy.
So all agreed who rode down town
with her on the Sixth avenue surface
car.

She entered the car at Seventy-
second street. Every seat was taken,
and almost every strap had a man or
woman suspended from it.

She looked about hesitatingly for an
instant, but every man was interested
In his paper. Then she took hold of
a strap almost in front of a young
man, a very young man, who was
blushing guiltily as he pretended to 1i
read. a

While the young man blushed and s
the woman thus hung, her handker-
:hief fluttered, accidentally to all ap- b
pearances, to the floor. The young i
nan looked up just then and saw the
white bit of cambric. The feeling of
chivalry which he was evidently try- a
:ng to stifle would not be suppressed
longer.

He arose and stooped for the hand-
kerchief. t

This was the woman's opportunity. I
While his back was turned she gently a
slipped into his seat. r

When he turned about and saw r
what had occurred he almost col- d
apsed. But the woman did not. She a
:ook her handkerchief out of his hand,
smiling innocently.

"Thank you," she said, sweetly. ']
'You are very kind."-New York Sun.

4gOW UTE CHARMED A GRIZLY. c
c

indian Found Bear Susceptible to the
Powers of Argument.

"The most interesting story I ever
heard came from the lips of old 'Buck-
skin Charley,' chief of the Southern o
Utes," said J. P. Altberger of Philadel.
phia.

"As told by a white man the narra- h
lve is tame, indeed, lacking the dra-
matic action and eloquence of the red s
warrior. It was about a meeting with i1
a big grizzly bear in the mountains c
,f Colorado. Charley was out looking b
for deer. He was equipped with an
3ld-fashioned, single-barrel, muzzle-
loading ride, which put him at a ter-
rible disadvantage, when he was sud-
denly confronted by one of the big- a
est specimens of the grizzly he ever D
saw.

"'I jumped behind big tree' very j
quick,' he said, 'and Mr. Bear came
close, rearing up on his hind legs. I
was scared to sLoot, only having one
barrel, Then I commenced to talk. I
said: 'Mr. Bear, I am your friend. I
come out after deer. I hope you go
away and so I kill deer and leave big fi
piece of meat for you.' Then the bear
seemed to get friendly and he dropped a
on his legs to the ground, much as to p
say he'd like a piece of deer, and then
he run off into the mountains."- N
Vashington Post. c

War Humor.
"War has its humorous side," said

Gen. Nelson A. Miles, "though the hu-
mer is always grim.

"In one of my most perilous Indian
campaigns I overheard a grcup of pri-
vates saying good-night to one another
on the eve of an engagement. These
youths were in different regiments.
They knew the coming fight would be
a hot one. They knew it was prob-
able enough that .they would never see
one another again.

"And so, as they separated, one of
them said:

"'Well, good-by, boys. As the coons
said when the dogs made after them,
"We'll all meet at the hatter's."' "

To cure, or money refunded by your merchant, so why not try it? Price 50c.

WORRMS ON THEIR TRAVELS.

Met With in Millions in Forests of
Hungary and Norway.

The Sciara, of the genus Tipulx, a
tiny wormlike creature which is
found in the forests of Norway and
Hungary during the month of July or
early in August, gather in huge num-
bers preparatory to migrating in
search of food or for a change of con-
ditions. When setting out on this
journey they stick themselves togeth-
er by means of some glutinous mat-
ter, and form a huge serpentlike mass,
often reaching a length of between
forty and Afty feet and several inches
in thickness. As the sciara is only
on an average of about three thirty-
seconds of an inch in length, with no
appreciable breadth whatever, the
number required to form a continuous
line of the size above mentioned is in-
calculible.

Their pace is, of course, very slow,
and upon meeting an obstacle, such as
a stick or stone, they either writhe
over or around it, sometimes break-
ing into two bbdies for the purpose. A
celebrated French naturalist says that
if the rear portion of this snakelike
procession be brought into contact
with-the front part the insects will
keep moving round in that circle for
hours, never seeming to realize that
they are getting no further on their
journey. If the portions be broken in
two the procession will unite inn a
short time. When the peasant meets
one of these processions he will lay
some obstacle in front of it. If it
passes over it it is a good omen.

FITS permanently cured. No fltsorne.-vous.
nesa after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
NervelQestorer,#2trial bottle and treatise free
Dr. t. H. KLXNx, Ltd., 951Arch 4t., Puila.,Pa.

Cavalry of the west coast of Mada-as,:ar
r;id ow'cn.

Piso's Cure cannot be too highly spoken o'
es a cough cure.-J. W. O'BazzL, 322 Thirl

Avenue, N.. Mminneapolis, Minn., Jan. 6.lLOJ,

Cossacks are said to cat candles for ra-
t:oAs.

MOVED.
The Tyler Commercial College, at Tyler,

Texas. has moved into its new building, the
largest and finest Commercial College build-
ing in the South, scientifically ventillated
and lighted-equipped with the most exten-
sive and up-to-date furniture and banking
fixtures. 900 students this year. Thousands
of successful graduates holding the best
bookkeeping and shorthand positions in the
larger cities.

For a free catalogue of the most successful
commercial, shorthand and I elegraphy school
in the South or West. address the Tyler Com-
mercial College, Tyler, Texas.

Poor but Honest.
"Sir, I am an honest man," said the

bank clerk. "I am poor, I know, but
I have a good name, and that alone is
an inheritance of which my children
may, well be proud. I am not an old
man, I know, but I am too old to live
down any reflections upon my good
name."

"But," said the president of the
bank, "there is money in it for you.
Think of that."

"I have thought of that." replied the
clerk. "But what is a little money
compared -to a good name?"

"But you know it is- "
"No more," interrupted the clerk.

"Once and for all let me tell you that I
will not accept the position of cashier
of your bank."

Aid Mothers and Babies.
The deaconesses of the Chicago

home are planning a campaign of
"fresh air work" for the coming
summer. Last year they provided out-
ings of one week or more to 700 poor
chidren and worn-out mothers and
babies.

Atlanta College of Pharmacy.
Greater demand for nor radnlates than we

can supply. Address, DR. GEO. F. PAYNE,
Dean. 44 Whitehall Street. Atlanta. ;a.

fULANE UNIVERSITY of LA.
NEW ORLEANe.

pull courses in Languasge, Solences, Za.
giseering,' Law, MeeIlaed. Splendid de-
~artment for women in Newcomb College.

lane makes leaders in all vocations. Its
facilities for instrueton in Engineering are
unsurpassed. Unexcelled opportunities fos
the study of Sugar Chemistry. Many schol-
arships in the aoademic department. Ex-
penses low. Board and accommodations in
dormitories at low rates. Opportunities
afforded academic students for self-help.
Next session begins October Ist. Send for
catalogue and illustrated circular. Address

THE REGISTRAR, Gibson Hall.

SCUREDDropsyl l
Removes all swelling in 8 to no
days; effects a permanent cure
in 3oto 60 days. Trialtreatment
given free. Nothingcan be fairer

Write Dr. H. H. Green's So;,.s
. ,Specialslates. Sex . Atleata, G.

1580 gallon Ciutera - - * 21.40
100 gallon Cistern 15.8

Cypress sash and doors very ekeap
Wie screens and doers ckea.

a. !'. L~w U is CO.. Liamite
3I1) R)aroule Kt..

NEA u1 1.,EANKI LA.
Sand for Cataloer•s Write for Priess

Mrs. Rosa Adams, niece of
the late General Roger lanson,
C.S.A., wants every woman to
know of the wonders accom-
plished by Lydia E. Pinkham's

egetable Compound.
" DEAR Mas. PINKHM: -I cannot

tell you with pen and ink what good
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound did for me, suffering from
the ills peculiar to the sex extreme
lassitude and that all gone feeling. I
would rise from my bed in the morning
feeling more tired than when I went to
bed, but before I used two bottles of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, I began to feel the buoy-
ancy of my younger days returning,
became regular, could do more work
and not feel tired than I had ever been
able to do before, so I continued to use
it until I was restored to perfect health.
It is indeed a boon to sick women and
I heartily recommend it. Yours very
truly, MRs. RosA ADAMS, 819 12th St.,
Louisville, Ky." -_f 5OB fomrIt if ieri of
above4etter prouing tenusenss cannot e pneued.

FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO
WOMEN.

Don't hesitate to write to Mrs.
Pinkham. She will understand
your case perfectly, and will treat
you with kindness. Her advice
is free, and the address is Lynn,
Mass. No woman ever regretted
having written her, and she has
helped thousands.

$5 000 BANK DEPOSIT
Raitroad Fare PaiLd 500
FREE Courses Offered.
Boardat Cost. Write Quick

SEORIAAIABUAMA IUSINESSCOLLEGE, Macn,Ga.

TELEGRAPHY TAUGHT
quickly and Thoroughly

The only school south under expert manage-
ment. Positions guaranteed. Every grad-
uate has a position. Write at once for Terms.

DICKINSON'S TELEGRAPH'SCHOOL.
TENNILLE. GEORGIA

BESTiOR THE BOW LS

CANbY
CATHARTIQ

SGUARANTEED CURE fbr all bowel troubles, appendicitIs, biliousness, bad breah , d
blood, wind on the stbimsch, bloated bowels, foul mouth, headache, Indigestion, pimples,
pains after eating, liver trouble, sallow skin and dzissinesa. When your bowels don't move
regularly you are sick. Constipation kills more people than all other diseases together. It
starts chronic ailments an d long years of suffering. No matter what ails you, start taking
CASCARETS today, fpryou will never get well and stay well until you get your bowels
right Tabe our advide, dtart with Cascarets today under absolute guarantee to cure or
money refunded. The genuine tablet stamped C C C. Never sold in bulk. Sample an4
booklet free. Address Sterling Remedy Compamy, Chicago or New York. 30sM . .. "i-

W. L. DOUGLAS
. $3.50 & $3 SHOES.

$5.00 AND $4.00 CUSTOM BENCH WoRK IN ALL
THE HIGH CRADE LEATHERS.

$2.50 Po IcE, THREE SoLES. $2.50 AND
$2.00 WORKINGMEN'. BET in TIH WORLD.

$2.50, $2.00 AND $1.75 Boys. FOR
DRESS AND SCHOOL WEAR.

W. L. Douglas makes and sells more men's
8.50L and 63.00 shoes that any other manu-

, facturer In the world. The reason they are
the greatest sellers is, they are made of the best
leathers, hold their shape, ft better, wear longer,
and have more value than any other se.
W.L. Douglas gnarantees their value 1 stamp-

ing his name and price on the bottom. Loot for
it - take no substitute. Sold by shoe dealers

everywhere. Fast Color Eyeletls red esclusively.

"AS COOD AS $7.00 SHOES."
"HIeretofore I hape been wearing $7.00

shoes. I purchased a pair of W. L. Dougla
$3 .30 shoes, which I haoe worn every day for

four months. They are so satlsfactory I do not
intend to return to the more expensive shoes."

tW•t. GRARY CNOWLES, JAsst. City Jolicitor, Phila.
Brlokton Leuds the Men' Shae Faashons of the World.

ssaiusai W. I,. Doulas aes Corona Coltskln in 8end for Catalog gllng full In-7 his $.50 shoes. Corona Clt is conceded struetions how to order by mall.
to be the finest Patent Leather made. W. L. Douglas, Brockton, Mass

$20.00 TO $40.00 PER WEEK
Being Made selling '500 Lemsons in Business." It is a complete hang
book of legal and business forma. A complete Legal Adviser-- eomulete
Compendium of plain and ornamental Penmanship; a complete Ldrhtnin•
Calculator and Farmer's Reckoner.

A complete set of interests, Grain, Lumber. and Cotton Tables; measure.
ments of CISTERNS. 'Nimber, Lumber; Logs and Bins of Grain, etc., •n
one volume. Over 472 pages. 250 Illustrations.

It La a complete business educator; brought home to every purchases.
SIMPLE, PRACTICAL and PLAIN; 500 agents .inted at cone. Boys

and girls can sell as well an men sad women.
One agent in the country s,ld 46 copies in one day. Another 210 in cee

week. Agents have canvassed all day and sold a copy at every hboo
Selling price $1.50. Liberal discounts to agents. Send 25 ifor outfit; an
Sfactioen guaranteed (or mon17 refunded).

'rculnare free. - HERTEL. JENKINS a CO.. ATLANTA, GA.

GIN Machineryi Repaired I
Gia t Mill
Supplies...

M. a. Roim.mawr

r .racakmIns wes
leVrserman.4asses

"The house beautiful"
If you like pretty things in the home,
dainty bedrooms and the like, come in

and see our new line of

.anitnre
on for th ths tademark on the foot end of all

lods when buying if you would have the beot

Graceful designs beautifully engmeled In
artistic color combinations and in ivory
white with decorations. "Sanitaire
finish has a reputation for durability.
Our prices are attractive.

Iron Beds from $1.85 to $35

RICE % CO.,
Next to Postoflce,

VICKSBURG, - NISSISSIPPL

FREE SAMPLE
Of "TUE STORY OF MY LIFE AND

WORK," By Beoker T. Wahlagtoa.
Bend us your name sad

address. We want you
to have a eepy of this
sutoblography of the
greatest living Negro
for the purpose of in-
troducnlg it La your
community. It Is a
remarkable seller. big
proft; agents are mak-.
lug from 94 to $10 per
day. Will you Intro-.
duo. It by selling or
getting us an agent?'
It so. mad at once for
sample.

J. L. NICHOLS " CO.,
Atlantat. O.

Beoling Price S1.00. 915 Austell Bu~dling.

i.MoreBIindHrseo 'ra.sn .*
S•re Eyes, Berry Co., Iowa City, la..have a sare oau.

Mention this paper Viz. 86-04

BeOt uh RE ALL ELSE FAIL L.
ee ugh yr. Tames Goo4. Um

ntme o by drugglata.


